
Replace (Install New) Flush Valve Seal 
 
Using this New Seal installation shortcut method, it will NOT be necessary to do the following of 
the original instructions that accompany the New Seal product: 

"Turn off water supply to toilet and drain tank" and 
"Unhook trip lever..." [any "chain" will need to be momentarily unhooked.] and 
"Unthread stop cap..." and 
"Lift float assembly off....." 

 
Remove top of toilet tank and: 

1. With towel nearby, roll-up your sleeves.  Flush toilet to lower tank water level. 
2. Immediately identify old, worn [red] Valve Seal at bottom of vertical assembly of 

Overflow Tube and Float 
3. Reach into water tank and remove worn Valve Seal by pulling it like an old rubberband, 

with your finger tips (or pliers), until it breaks. 
4. Magic Step 1  Roll New Seal and stick it through square Trip Lever Holder and lasso the 

free end of the Trip Lever (the opposite end is attached to flush lever outside tank). 
5. Magic Step 2  Then, keeping the Trip Lever through large center hole of the New Seal, 

pull New Seal in reverse direction back through the square Trip Lever Holder. Turn Trip 
Lever Holder as you do this to allow more space to ease New Seal back through. 

6. When New Seal is between where Trip Lever is connected to tank and where Trip Lever 
protrudes through square Trip Lever Holder, for a moment, pull the flexible Water Refill 
Tube out of the center of the Stop Cap.  Point the free end of it down, as water may still 
be coming through it after flushing (step 1). 

7. Take New Seal just over the Stop Cap and replace the Water Refill Tube, being careful 
not to splash any water coming out of it. 

8. Now, gently stretch and pull New Seal all the way down vertical assembly of Overflow 
Tube and Float near bottom and position it into its top groove of Flush Valve. 

9. Once in place, you should be able to gently grasp edge of New Seal and turn it in place, 
in groove, around base of flush valve.  Check seal by flushing, watching and listening.  
There is nothing to reassemble. 


